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The Waveney district in north-east Suffolk is bounded, north by the River Waveney, west by the Saints, south by the
river Blyth and east by the North Sea. The Waveney Way is an anti-clockwise circular walk, roughly following these
boundaries. The distance is 74 miles over varied landscapes with pastures, heathland, the odd ploughed field,
marshland, river, stream, coastal walking, some woodland and broads. There is much of historical interest with
fascinating towns and villages. There are castles, in varying states of decay, a ruined priory and minster, round and
square-towered flint churches. There's bird and animal life, not to mention the flora with bulbs, bluebells and orchids in
spring and headgerow fruits in season.
The first and second editions were written as a series of short linear walks, needing public transport or teamwork with
more than one vehicle. The third edition has been rewritten as 170 miles of circular walks which cover the entire way.
Carry a compass because many of the directions include a bearing. The boardwalk at Potter's Bridge has become
unsafe and the route has been diverted although the maps show the original. We hope this will be repaired. Gull Lane,
Shipmeadow, is frequently choked with nettles, brambles and fallen branches. Near the north end it's very slippery with
wet clay over smooth concrete. The route has been diverted to avoid this but the maps include the original so the
intrepid or foolhardy can attempt it. Pubs, tea rooms, parking places and bus/railway stops have been included on the
maps. Downloadable KML and GPX files are included for SatNav owners.
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Ness Point and Oulton Broad - 10 Miles
Gunton, Corton and Blundeston - 10 Miles
Somerleyton - 9.5 Miles
Carlton Marshes - 5.4 Miles
Oulton Broad to Beccles (train walk) - 10 Miles or two legs of 9.2 miles (Walk 5.1) and 10.2 miles (Walk 5.2).
Waveney River - 8 Miles
Shipmeadow and Mettingham - 8.3 Miles
Bungay South - 6.25 Miles
Flixton - 10 Miles
Saints Margaret and James - 8.6 Miles
Saint James and Wissett - 8.8 Miles
Wissett and Halesworth - 8.2 Miles
Halesworth to Wenhaston - 8.6 Miles
Wenhaston East - 10.5 Miles
Walberswick - 6 Miles - The bridge over the Blythe is closed for repairs.
Southwold and Reydon - 6 Miles - The bridge over the Blythe is closed for repairs.
Reydon and Wrentham - 8.8 Miles
Covehithe and Benacre - 7.5 Miles
Kessingland and Pakefield - 9.4 Miles
Lowestoft and Ness Point - 8.8 Miles

DISCLAIMER: Waveney Ramblers tries to stay on rights of way and keep safe. These maps are a "best effort" to
document our routes but there may be errors, especially if paths have not been reinstated or signposted. Local
conditions change from day to day and with the weather and seasons. Paths get diverted or closed. A safe walk today
could become unsafe tomorrow. So please rely on your own common sense. Use these guides as a starting point and
not as Biblical authority. As always the main danger is road traffic. Railway crossings are safe by comparison.
First published, December 2000. Reprinted, 2001, 2004. Second edition, June 2013. Third edition, September 2018.
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Park in Normanston Park. Head east towards the traffic lights, cafe, right. Cross Peto Way and head east along the
cycle and footpath. After the playing field, turn right, south, towards North Quay retail park. Turn left up some steps and
head diagonally SE across the car park passing Costa Coffee, right. Emerge onto Denmark Road from the SE corner of
the car park. Take the second roundabout exit, east, towards the railway station. After the station, cross the A47 at the
lights and kink right and left, east, into Waveney Road. Walk on the right for a better view of the harbour. Follow the road
left, NE, into Battery Green Road. After the roundabout, turn right, east, along Hamilton Road. Head to the sea wall,
harbour right. At the sea wall, go up the ramp and down steep steps. Turn left, north, along the lower sea wall. If it's
stormy, opt for more shelter on the west side of the sea wall.
Head past the wind turbine (aka Gulliver) and bear right to the sewage outfall which marks the most easterly point
in Britain. Note the compass rose with brass plates inscribed with distances to major landmarks. Continue north. Leave
the lower sea wall up the zig-zag ramp. Pass the frozen food factory and the cliff-top lighthouse. At the static caravan
park, there's a more sheltered parallel path slightly inland. Use this or stay on sea wall. At the Links Road car park, head
diagonally inland, NW, to the car park exit. Go down the ramp and head north through the kising gate into Gunton
Warren Nature Reserve. Pass two pill boxes. The second is almost buried in wind blown sand. Just before the third pill
box, beside a grove of Holm oaks, leave the Waveney Way, left, west, up the steep slope. This path is easily missed. At
the top, cross Corton Road and head roughly west along Hubbards Loke. This is a tarmac footpath and it starts near a
traffic calming island. At the end and turn left, SW, along Gunton Church Lane, a wide tree lined avenue, church right.
Note choice of routes on map.
At the A47, turn left, SE, and cross the road at the traffic lights. Continue SE and turn right into Hollingsworth Road.
After a few paces, take the alley first right, west, church right. At the end, turn right, NW, into Westhall Road. Follow the
sweeping crescent round to the left, eventually SW. Turn right, NW, into Foxborough Road. Turn left, west, into
Conniston Walk. At the traffic lights cross Millennium Way and head west for a few metres. Turn right, NW, into Oulton
Road North. The road bends left, west. Cross Oulton Stret and continue west along Union Lane. At Allington Smith
Close, bear left, west, fence right, through a kissing gate into a meadow, SW, hedge left for two fields. Back on tarmac,
bear right, west. This short leg is horrible. Note alternative route on map. Just after the risk of ice warning sign, turn left,
west, over a ditch into a field, hedge left.
Head west uphill. At the end of the field, make a left, right kink across a wider farm access lane. Continue west
along the narrow path, hedge left, fence right. The path drops down into woodland. Turn left, south, trees and
watercourse right, now back on the Waveney Way. The path kinks right and left and continues south on a farm track,
trees left, and it looks as though it floods in wet weather. There are good views over the marshes. When the wide lane
veers left, kink right and left, through a kissing gate, south into a meadow, ditch left. Leave the meadow by another
kissing gate. The path kinks left and right. Continue south on the tree lined path. Back on tarmac, turn right, roughly
south, past houses. When the tarmac bends left, continue ahead, roughly south, signposted Angles Way. At a junction,
take the left branch, SW.
Turn left, SE, on the wide track towards St. Michael's Church, Oulton. Close to the lychgate, turn right, SW, along a
narrow footpath, hedge left (not the wider parallel lane). Back at tarmac, bear right, south, and cross the railway. Bear
left, SE and soon east, along Borrow Road. At the Y-junction, bear left, NE, and soon east again staying on Borrow
Road. Turn left into Caldecott Road and head north. Bear right, east, parallel with the railway lines. Turn right, SW, into
Commodore Road and pass the Commodore pub. At the roundabout, head right, south, towards the Wherry and the
wooden lifting bridge. The Waveney Way continues south of this bridge but today's route doubles back, left, east, and
under Bridge Road using the underpass which floods during high tides. The path bends left, north, and re-joins Bridge
Road. Turn right, SE, along a footpath which is in dire need of a tidy up. Cross under the railway. Head east through all
the boatyards. There is a right, left kink. The path bends left, NE, and there are good views over Lake Lothing. This path
floods during spring and storm tides. At the end of the beach, turn left, north, up the steps and over the railway. Turn
right and follow the right-most path back to the car park. There are views, right, over Leathes Ham.
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Use the car park at the end of Links Road, Gunton. Head NW from the car park. Cross the road. Head through the
kissing gate into Gunton Warren. Head North through the dunes for 0.7 miles, then follow a concrete sea wall. Turn left,
west, up Tramp's Alley (tarmac). Cross the B1385. Head right, north, for a few paces. Turn left, west, on a tarmac
footpath. Take the first right, north, through the kissing gate and continue north through Corton Woods. Follow the red
topped waymark posts. Leave the woods through the kissing gate and continue left, north, along the B1385.
Continue north passing a closed pub, Corton Coastal Village holiday chalets and the White Horse, refreshments!
Turn left, west, along Station Road. Turn right, west, along Manor Park Road. Avoid Coleman Road. When the road
bends right, continue west down the alley. Go through the kissing gate, then west between fields. Head west through
woodland and ignore paths to the right. Leave the woods over a bridge. Head a little north of west across the open
fields. Cross a sleeper bridge and follow the leafy path, west, hedge both sides. Head west across the A47.
Turn left, south, towards Oulton. A few paces after the farm entrance, turn right, west, along the footpath, hedge
right. The path bends right and left and continues west, hedge right. Continue west over the open field and cross under
big power lines. Pass a mid-field overgrown area and continue west, downhill, to the far hedge crossing under two sets
of smaller power lines. Head for a finger post at the far hedge. Turn left, SW, hedge right, for 75 metres. Turn right, NW,
through a belt of woodland and cross the next field, NW. If the path has not been reinstated, aim for the the gap between
the wooden fencing and the hedge. Head NW through the gap and short alley. Turn left, SW, and after a few paces,
opposite garage doors, kink right and left through the gap and head SW, diagonally across the field. At the road, turn
right, north. (Or 100 metres south to detour via the Blundeston Plough, refreshments!).
At Barkiss Meadow, head north on the footpath, pond right. Turn left, west, along the footpath between gardens. At
the first road, turn right, north, along Orchard Lane. At the T-junction, turn left, west. At the T-junction, turn right, north,
along The Street. Turn left, roughly west, along Lound Road. After 300 metres, turn left, roughly south, along a narrow
path, brick walls, right, and wood panel fencing, left. At the field, turn right, then left and follow the perimeter south,
hedge and trees, right. The path kinks right and left and continues south, hedge left to the church of St. Mary The Virgin.
At the tarmac, turn right, west. After the primary school, turn left, south, on a good gravel footpath, fence right. At
the tarmac, turn right, SW. At Flixton Road, turn left, south, and a few paces later, right, SW, along a wide farm track.
Continue SW when the track narrows and becomes grassier. At the Y-junction, merge with a wider track and continue
SW. 150 metres later, at the next Y-junction, turn left, SW, signposted Angles Way. Near the bottom, 40 metres before
the metal gate, turn left through the narrow gap, east, trees right. The path bends right, SE. Just before the house, turn
right, south, along the wide track for 40 metres, then left, SE, trees left. There are good views over the meadows, right.
Cross the footbridge and continue south through woodland, watercourse right. Head SE over uneven roots, water both
sides. Follow a board-walk, SE. Cross another footbridge and continue, waterway right.
Take the first left, east, uphill, hedge right. Drop down to the farm track and turn left and immediately right, east,
hedge right. Cross the bridge and follow the tarmac, right, east. This 280 metre leg is nasty. When the road bends right,
turn left, NE, through the narrow gap, into the field, and continue hedge right across two fields. Leave the meadow by
the kissing gate and head east, houses left. At the tarmac, continue east along Union Lane. Cross Oulton Street and
head roughly east along Oulton Road North. The road bends right, SE. Turn left towards the traffic lights. Cross
Millennium Way and head east along Grassmere Drive. Continue east along a cycle and footpath into Conniston Walk
(not Foxborough Road). Turn right, SE, along Foxborough Road. Turn left, NE, along Crestview Drive. Follow the long
sweping right and bend, eventually heading nearly south. Before the T-junction at the end of the crescent, turn left, east,
along the un-named road. This narrows to a tarmac alley. After the church, turn left, NW, along the A47, church left.
Cross the A47 at the traffic lights and continue NW for a few more paces. Turn right, NE, along Gunton Church Lane.
After Gunton St. Peter's church, turn right, roughly east, along Hubbards Loke. This narrows to a cycle and footpath.
Cross the B1385 and continue east towards the sea. Before descending the slope, turn right, south. This path drops
gradually to a spring and an unexpected small stream. Contuine south through woodland. The path comes out near the
kissing gate beside the car park entrance.
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By agreement with the Dukes Head, park and meet in their car park. There is steet parking nearby.
Head right, south, from the pub. Take the rightmost branch, south and soon SW, past garages, right.
Opposite number 12, kink left and right though a hedge gap and head SW, through the gate, into Somerleyton Marina.
Follow the gravel road, SW, past stored boats. When the gravel bends right, turn left, SE, through a gap under tall
Leyland Cypress trees. Follow the road past houses, right. At the Y-junction, turn right, south. At tarmac and close to
the railway station, turn left, NE along Station Road. At Waveney Grange Farm, turn right, south, on a wide gravel farm
track. Branch left, uphill, on a smaller track, Waddling Lane. At a Y-junction, turn right, SE, signposted Angles Way. The
track passes damp looking meadows and heads uphill into woodland. Turn right, SE, onto the smaller path, signopsted
Angles Way.
Cross a board-walk and footbridge and continue SE, trees right for another 600 metres. Turn left, NE, uphill, along a
wide farm track. At a Y-junction, turn right, east, back on Waddling Lane. 140 metres later, bear left, NE, along a
narrower track. Follow this all the way to the B1074. At the main road, turn left and right, NE, along Hall Road. Turn left,
north, on the first footpath, initially tarmac and soon gravel. Head towards the church. Back on tarmac, turn right, NE,
past the primary school. Just before St Mary the Virgin, turn left, north, or a few metres further on go through the main
gate to visit the church, rejoining the path in the NW corner of the churchyard.
Head north through trees, then hedge right. The path kinks right and left and continues north, hedge left. At the end of
the field bend right, then left, north, between hedges. Back on tarmac, Lound Road, turn right, roughly east. Turn right,
south, along The Street. Turn left, east, along Orchard Close. Turn left, north, into The Pippins. At the end, turn right and
head through the kissing gate , then NE, diagonally across the open field. At the far side, head east for a few metres,
then left, north, hedge right. Continue north, no hedges, to a patch of woodland. Turn right, east, woodland left. Ignore a
path to the left.
A few paces after the end of the woodland, the path bends left, north, hedge right. Continue north, no hedges. Continue
north, hedge left. At the tarmac, kink left and right and continue north under the power line spaghetti, hedge left.
Continue north to the road, hedge both sides. At the road, turn left, SW. Turn right, NW, into Back Lane. At the red letter
box (and phone box if it's still there), turn left, south, towards farm buildings. Bend right, SW past more buildings. Bend
left, SW, between yet more farm buildings. Turn left off the farm track when it bends right, west. Continue SW, fence left,
pond left, poplars left. After the poplars, turn right, west, hedge right, towards a pole mounted transformer, house right.
After the house, continue west, hedge right. Cross a side track and head SW across an open meadow towards Suffolk
pink houses. Head west to the end of Blacksmith's Loke. Turn right, north, towards the Village Maid and pond. After the
pub, turn left, west for nearly a mile. At the T-junction, turn left, south, hedge left, St Mary's Ashby church left. Continue
south over a farm track crossroads. At tarmac, turn right, west, woodland left. At Market Lane, turn left, south, hall
boundary wall left. Continue south at the B1074, hall boundary wall left. At the hovercraft on the stone pillar, bear right
and head south along The Street, soon SW. Follow this road all the way back to the pub.
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Park at the Carlton Marshes Nature Reserve car park. Please make a donation.
From the car park, head NE and soon east.
Ignore a path to the left and bear right, SE, trees left.
After 40 metres, at the dog poo bin, turn left, east, hedge left.
At the hotel, leave the meadow by the stile or gate. Cream teas are on offer here.
Cross the gravel track and head east, through the gap, hedge left.
At the holiday chalets, continue east, crossing two access roads.
A narrow path, east, leads to Marsh Lane. Continue east and ignore paths left emergng close to the railway station.
Turn left, NE towards St Mark's Church.
For the station (alternative start point), go up the steps, cross the line and down steps on the south side.
Opposite St Mark's Church, turn left, west into the car park.
Follow the car park west, then right, north, past the sailing club, left, and all the way to to the far end.
Go through the gate into Nicholas Everitt Park, watercourse left.
Turn left, west, over the bridge and head past the children's play area, right, and the toilets.
Turn right, north towards the Everitt Park Cafe. Turn right, then left, play area right.
Turn right, east, past the thatched harbourmaster's office, toilets and cafe.
Turn left, north, towards the litfing bridge and cross over to join this walk onto the Waveney Way, north of the river.
If the tide is right, you might be able to "gongoozle" while boats go through the lock and the bridge is lifted.
The Wherry is available for refreshments as well as the two cafes in the park.
Double back and re-cross the lifting bridge. This time, head round the park, keeping as close to the broad as possible.
The waterside path heads south, west, south, over a footbridge, south and SE.
Head round the sailing club slipway south, west, south and finally west passing moored boats.
Head west using the permissive path through the boatyard avoiding the bridge into the chalet park. Continue west.
The next mile is close to the broad on the flood defence path with steel piling to keep flood water out of the meadows.
Follow this path west, north, west, south, west and finally NW, always with the metal piles, right.
Ignore all paths to the left except perhaps, temporarily, the one signposted to cream teas.
When the piling ends, you are close to the river.
Continue west or NW, always staying on the highest part of the flood defence wall.
The views over the marshes are excellent. Cross a gravel road and stay on the dyke-top path between two gravel roads.
Head roughly west. The roads end but the dyke-top path continues through a kissing gate, NW, all the way to the river.
At the river turn left, SW, along the riverside path and stay close to the river.
At a sluice and pumping station with impressive pipes, turn left along the signed footpath.
Head down the bank and cross a drain. Pass between pump control boxes and head SE, drains both sides.
This path continues straight for 0.75 miles before bending left, east, and right, south.
Near trees, at a crossroads and a Carlton Marshes Reserve sign, turn left, NE.
Head through the kissing gate or over the stile and soon through a second kissing gate.
The path divides. Take the right hand branch towards trees, east, then SE and finally NE, trees right.
This emerges close to the car park. Go through the final kissing gate and kink right and left into the car park.
Pick up a leaflet and please make a donation.
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The Waveney Way walking guide is being re-written as a collection of circular walks each of which includes a part of the
Waveney Way shown in blue on the map. The green track is the train route.
This walk can be done in one 10 mile leg using the train to complete the circular route.
Alternatively two walks without public transport are shown on the map.
These are written up as walk 5.1, 9.2 miles and walk 5.2, 10.3 miles.
Park at Beccles Quay. Walk 0.6 miles to the railway station and catch a train to Oulton Broad South.
From Oulton Broad South station, head east, up the steps to the road.
Turn left, north, and cross the railway. Turn left, west, down more steps, coming out in Marsh Road.
Bear right, west, along the smaller lane, hedge left.
When the lane bends right, north, head west into the holiday park.
Cross some access roads and continue west between the chalets.
Leave the holiday park and continue west, hedge right.
At the hotel, continue west, hedge right.
This path bends right, north, for a few paces, then left, west again.
Don't take the branch right, north.
Continue west then SW to the Carlton Marshes Nature Reserve car park.
Cross the car park, keeping right. At the exit, turn right, NW and head to the river.
The path bends a little, always heading roughly NW.
Where the gravel lane splits, head up onto the raised dyke between the two roads.
Head NW along the raised dyke.
At the river turn left, SW, and follow the path all the way to Beccles, river right.
Follow the meanders in the river, always keeping to the riverside path.
This leg is nearly 7 miles, a delight in good weather and a slog in bad!
At Beccles, cross under the A146 bypass bridge.
At the marina, turn left, SE, and head past the moored boats.
For the cafe and toilets, cross the footbridge, right, south.
For the car park, continue SE beside a narrower cut and moorings.
Turn left into the car park.
The walks without public transport are 9.2 miles for the eastern Carlton leg and 10.3 miles for the Beccles leg. The map
shows several potential parking places and both routes include pubs for a meal or refreshments if you time it right.
The Beccles southern relief road will alter the route slightly and the leg from Oak Lane to Ellough Road is blocked while
the construction work progresses. It's posslibe to divert along Cucumber lane to bypass this closure. See map.
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Park at the Carlton Marshes Nature Reserve car park.
With a 10:30 am start, it will be lunch time when you reach the Swan PH, pre-booking recommended.
Head west out of the car park. Head NW along Burnt Hill Lane all the way to the river. When the gravel lane splits in two,
head up the raised dyke, NW, roads each side. Continue NW to the river on the raised dyke. At the river, turn left,
initially south. Follow the meandering riverside path, river right, for over 2.5 miles.
Pass a pumping station with two outfall pipes, a brick and timber barn with a tin roof and an Australian outback style
derelict windpump. The path heads south, then right, west, at quite a sharp bend. Ignore the path that branches off here.
Continue west on the riverside path. Pass another barn clad in what might be asbestos. Pass a diamond sign warning of
a submerged power cable. Pass a mooring quay. Turn left, south, down the bank and along the track where fishermen
park their cars.
Cross the railway and continue south on tarmac. At a Y-junction turn left, east, to Barnby along Wadehall Lane. Ignore a
footpath left with car parking for a nature reserve, well worth a visit. Ignore a footpath and lane right. Bear left, on
tarmac, passing Wade Hall, moat right, railway left. Head east along Sidings Road which soon bends right, south. At
The Green, bear left, SE, merging with Swan Lane missing the pub. To visit The Swan, bear right instead. After the pub
go left east along Swan Lane.
Cross the A146 Beccles Road and head SE along the track to the church. Bear left, SE, round the back of the church.
Follow the footpath, SE, cemetary right. Cross a sleeper bridge and head SE, woodland right. Cross a sleeper bridge
and head SE, hedge right. Cross a sleeper bridge and at tarmac, turn left, NE, along Mutford Wood. The road bends
right, east. Ignore footpaths right and left. At a sharp left bend, leave the tarmac and head east into the field. Go through
the barrier and turn right, south, hedge and wide field margin right. Turn left, roughly east, trees right, solar panels right.
Cross an open field, under power lines. Aim NW for the opposite hedge gap. Cross an intersecting path and head NE
across a second open field. Pass woodland, hedge left. Skirt the perimeter fence of the Transport Museum. Head past
houses right, then NE along Hedley Lane.
Turn left, north, along Chapel Road. At the roundabout, keep left, north, along the dead end for cars. At the A146,
Beccles Road, to the left, the Carlton Crown is in view. Divert left for refreshments or cross and go north along Marsh
Lane. The road kinks left and right. At a large barn, turn right, east. After a few paces, turn left, north, across the golf
course. Pass a pond, left. Head north towards tall poplars. Head through the trees, then left, NW, at the bridleway
signpost. Cross NW over a reedy watercourse and under power lines. Turn right, NE, along Sprats Water Lane. This
soon bends left, north then NW.
Cross the railway and continue NW. The track bends right, north. Cross a watercourse and bend right, NE. Ignore paths
to the left and right. Pass the Carlton Marshes Nature Reserve sign. Head NE through two kissing gates. After the
second, branch right, east, ditch right. The path bends right, SE, and soon left, NE, mature oaks right. Cross Burnt Hill
Lane and re-enter the car park.
Please consider making a donation.
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Park near St. Botolphs church or opposite the Three Horseshoes Pub.
Head east along the cycle and foot path. Turn left, north, along Marsh Lane. Turn left again, north, along Marsh Lane. At
the Y-junction, bear left, NW, along the No Through Road. Cross the railway and continue roughly north. At the river,
climb the bank and turn left, west, river right. Follow the riverside path for about four miles all the way to Beccles.
Landmarks on this leg:
A pumping station with a crane.
A mooring staithe with vehicle access and a road, left, to Worlingham.
Worlingham Wall, a meandering footpath, left, beside a willow-lined stream.
The disused railway bridge foundations and a track left towards Beccles.
Brick pumping station with a tin barrel roof.
A footbridge and track, left, towards Beccles.
Sailing club.
Beccles bypass A146, over-bridge.
Beccles Marina, head left, SE, boats right.
Cross the footbridge and turn right along Fen Lane, towards the cafe and toilets. Head left, south along Fen Lane. Cross
Ravensmere and head south along Northgate. Follow Saltgate, south, to St. Michael's church with its detached tower.
Head right, east, passing the tower left, and the church right. There is an excellent view over the river before going down
the steps into Puddingmoor. Turn left, south, along Puddingmoor. Turn left, SE, up the Stepping Hill steps. Turn right,
SW, along Ballygate. There are more fine views over the river valley. Pass Beccles Museum, the old Sir John Leman
school. Note the coat of arms on the NE gable. At the Beccles town sign, turn left, east, along St. Mary's Road.
At the war memorial, bear right, SE, along Priory Road, hospital left. Bear left, east, along a few metres of Ashmans
Road. Turn right, south, along London Road, just to the pedestrian crossing. Cross east and then head right, SE, along
St. George's Road. Cross the railway, SE. At the roundabout and Co-op, head right, SE, along Rigbourne Hill Lane. This
is a footpath or alley between High Lees and Rigbourne Hill. Cross Banham Road and with a small right left kink, head
SE along Oak Lane. Continue SE along Oak Lane as it dwindles to a footpath.
At the Southern Relief Road, turn left, east, and follow the cycle and footpath. To avoid this busy stretch (0.8 miles extra)
cross the relief road. Head SE along Cucumber Lane passing an unusual ornate brick arch, left. After power lines and a
pole-top transformer, bear left, east, along the footpath. Turn left, north, along Church Road. Turn left, NW, along
Ellough Road.
At the roundabout, re-join the foot and cycle path. Head north, then right, NE, into College Lane. Turn right, east, along
Manor Close. Turn right, SE, along Sandpit Lane. At the bottom of a shallow dip, cross the watercourse and turn left,
NE, ditch left. Cross an intersecting track and continue NE, ditch and sewage works left. Cross the A146 and head NE to
the old road. Turn right, SE, bending slowly left, east, and return to the pub and church.
The Three Horseshoes is well placed for post-walk refreshments.
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Start from the car park near Beccles quay.
Walk south, then west towards the town and along the cut where small boats are moored. Cross the footbridge and turn
right along Fen Lane which bends left to main road. At the Quay there is a cafe and toilets. At the main road, cross over
and head south along Northgate to St. Michael with its detached tower. For a quieter road, head west, down the steps
into Puddingmoor (1). Then head SW to the B1062. For fine views over the Waveney valley, continue south along
Saltgate. Turn left and right at the New Market and continue west along Ballygate. The best views are before Beccles
Museum, the old Sir John Leman school. Join the B1062 at the town sign.
Head west along the B1062 past the Elizabethan Roos Hall or divert via The Dell on a parallel path through woodland.
This undulating path avoids a stretch of main road. At the end, turn right, north to re-join the B1062. Head west to a
Y-junction where, at houses, a farm track veers off, right, NW. Follow this NW, then west for over a mile. The track
briefly bends north. At two houses, cross an intersecting track and continue west, hedge right. Cross the tallest stile in
Suffolk and head a few more paces west. Turn right, NW, through a gate, woodland right. Kink right and left, through a
gate, and head NW along the woodland path. There are fine views over the Waveney flood plain.
At the gate, turn right, north, leaving the Waveney Way and head towards the Locks Inn, visible in the distance. Cross
the Waveney over two bridges and visit the pub if you'd like refreshments. From the pub, continue north, then west, then
north again. At Station Road, turn right. At The Street, turn right past the Wherry, more refreshments!
Here the route divides.
In fine weather, opposite the pub, head SE towards the boatyard. Head to the cut and follow the riverside path, water
right. Cross the dismantled railway and continue SE. The cut joins the main river. Follow the riverside path NE, east, and
soon SE. This leg floods and can be muddy so avoid it if it's been wet.
The drier alternative follows The Street east from the pub. After half a mile, take the right branch towards Dunburgh. In
the village, look for the gap and the path down to the river.
Here the two routes rejoin. At the junction head SE back towards the river. Follow the riverside path all the way to
Beccles about two miles away. At Bridge Street, cross the Waveney, east, and turn left, north, into Fen Lane. Pause for
the cafe and toilets or continue along Fen Lane to the footbridge. Cross over and turn right, east, and head back to the
car park.
(1) Half way along Puddingmoor, the "meadow" has parking and there is access to the river. There are seats with a river
view.
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Park in any of the four indicated roadside lay-bys. Head east along the B1062. Opposite the entrance to the farm shop,
turn left, over a stile, into a meadow, and head NE, trees right, fence right. Leave the meadow over a stile. Continue
east, following the power lines. If this path is missing, follow the field perimeter SE and head back to the power lines at
the end of the field. At the crossing track, head east, hedge left, power lines left, to houses. At the houses, turn left,
north, along a wide farm track.
After houses left and right, turn left, west, under power lines, trees right, hedge right. Cross the tallest stile in Suffolk.
Continue west for a few paces, then right, NW, through a gate, woodland right. Kink right and left through the kissing
gate and follow the tree-lined path NW. The path bends left, west, and there are fine views over the Waveney flood
plain. At the footpath to the right, there is an option to divert via the Locks Inn for refreshments. Otherwise continue
west. At the pumping station, go through the gate and continue west and soon SW on tarmac. At a pole-top transformer,
turn right, west, along a farm track. Go through a gate and continue west. Turn left over a sleeper bridge. Climb the bank
and cross the stile. Head SW, diagonally across the field towards another stile. Don't cross the stile. Instead bear left,
south, hedge right. Cross a stile and continue south.
At the B1062, turn right, west, church left. Ignore Low Road. Ignore the road to the alms houses. After the last lay-by,
turn left, SW and soon south, hedge right, alms houses left. The path kinks four or five times. Follow the perimeter,
hedge right, soon heading south again. At the end of the zig-zag leg, turn right, SW, hedge left. The track widens and
bends left, south, and then right, west, at trees. Back on tarmac, continue west along the tree-lined road. After a farm
house there's a very obvious line of trees heading north. Turn right, north, through this tree-lined path. Back on tarmac,
turn right, north, towards Mettingham Village Hall and the Tally Ho tea rooms, refreshments.
At the end of the lane, prune and saw your way through the overgrown hedge gap. Turn right, NE, ditch right, towards
the pumping station. Squeeze between tree trunks and continue NW, pumping station left. Cross the stile and turn right,
SE, along the tarmac. At the B1062, turn right, west.
Cross over and head SE along the farm track towards the farm buildings. Go through the gate, just left of the entrance to
Mettingham Hall. Head roughly SE. Head east across the open field aiming for the hedge where you continue east,
hedge left. Drop down to a belt of trees and turn right, south, trees left. The path enters the belt of trees and emerges
with a right, left kink. Continue south, hedge left. The hedge ends. Continue south across the open field. Aim for the
finger post a few meters right of a solitary bush, left of a larger clump of trees.
At the finger post, turn left, east.
At the first hedgerow, north, decide whether to risk the overgrown and sometimes extremely wet Gull Lane. The safer
dry route retraces your earlier route along the zigzag hedge, north, back to the B1062. Then right back to the lay-bys.
For the excitement of Gull Lane, continue NE, hedge right. At the first opportunity, kink right and left and continue NW,
hedge left. Eventually the field perimeter paths end and you have to drop into the sunken path. You will need a pruning
saw, secateurs and a stave to beat down the nettles. Near the road, it's very slippery with clay slip overlying the smooth
concrete gully containing the flowing stream. Today, the author abandoned the path, trespassed over a garden, and
followed a field perimeter out to the main road emerging covered in burrs, goose grass knobs, and nettle stings. This
route can not really be recommended although the original Waveney Way guide book used it but in the opposite
direction.
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Park and meet in or near the lay-by beside Hillside Road West, Bungay. Head NE along Hillside Road West.
Cross the A144 and head east along Hillside Road East, towards Beccles.
Cross a stream. Just before the Co-op exit road, turn right, SE, along a footpath.
When the footpath joins Joyce Road and Meadow Road, head right, SE and again, right, SE.
Head SE past the children's playground to the end of the road.
Go SE through the gate through the meadow or, to avoid the cattle, use the parallel path slightly to the left, fence right.
Go SE through the gate at the far end of the meadow. The two paths re-join.
After one field, turn left, NE, hedge left and head uphill. Go through the gate.
Cross the road and continue NE, on tarmac.
After the farm buildings there are good views, left, over the Waveney valley.
A short detour along the Angle's Way , NW, will give even better views from the crest of the hill.
At the bungalow and lamp post, turn right, SE, away from the views. This path can be a running stream.
At the tarmac, for refreshments, detour left for 600 metres to the Tally Ho tea rooms.
Our route crosses the tarmac, SE, and heads into a leafy path, trees both sides (not the field perimeter).
This path gradually bends right, south. At Castle Road, turn right, west, along the tarmac to join the Waveney Way.
Head past the Mettingham Castle ruins, left. At the Y-junction, bear left, west, to Bungay and Halesworth.
At the T-junction, turn left, SE, signposted St. John Ilk and Halesworth.
At the first house turn right, SW, and head along the sunken lane.
Often this is so overgrown that you have to use the parallel field perimeter, hedge left.
At the bottom of the valley, bear left, roughly south, along another leafy path with trees on both sides.
If this is overgrown, follow the parallel field perimeter, hedge left.
Cross a sleeper bridge. Cross the A144. Kink left and right and follow the footpath south, ditch left.
Follow the field perimeter, hedge right, south, then west and soon SW. Continue hedge right when path kinks right/ left.
At the next field boundary, don't follow Shoe Devil Lane, left SE. Continue SW, hedge right to the footbridge.
Turn right over the bridge and head NW across the open field judging a constant distance from the hedge to the left.
Closer to the exit gap, a finger post might become visible in the trees. Head NW along the woodland path.
Continue NW, hedge left. Before the end of the field, turn left over a sleeper bridge and over a stile into a pasture.
Head NW across the pasture, hedge left. Leave by the metal gate in the NW corner. Turn left, SW, along tarmac.
At the crossroads, go straight ahead, SW, on tarmac.
Just after the fourth telephone pole, near the end of a clump of trees, head right, north, through the gap.
Cross the sleeper bridge. This is the end of this section of the Waveney Way.
Head north across the open field, later hedge left. Cross another sleeper bridge and continue north, no hedges.
Head north over a cross track into a sunken path, often wet and sometimes overgrown.
If the sunken path is overgrown, use the parallel field perimeter, hedge left. Before the field perimeter doubles back on
itself, head north through a gap and down a steep slope. Cross a stream, often dry, and turn right, NE, back on the
sunken path. At the tarmac, turn left, north,
At Hillside Road West, turn right to return to the lay-by.
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Parking in Flixton is quite limited so Homersfield lay-by might be a better bet for a large group. This adds 3 miles to the
walk. Or by agreement with the pub, park at the Buck, Flixton.
From the Homersfield lay-by, head NE along the B1062. Ignore Back Lane, right.
200 metres further on, turn right, SE, along a woodland path. Turn left, east, along a wide gravel lane, lake left.
After 750 metres, turn right, south, uphill, sand quarry right.
This track bends right and left past houses and continues roughly south to Chestnut Tree Farm with large barns.
At the farm, turn left, NE, along Park Road. Ignore two tracks to the right.
20 metres after the second track, turn left, through a hedge gap and gate, into a meadow.
Head NE diagonally across the fields, first aiming for gates between the fields then towards the farm buildings.
Pass the farm, left, and head NE, then north, over a track, through another gate across the meadow.
Half way along the right perimeter, go through a gate into woodland. Meander north, then NE.
Cross a pasture, stables right, aiming the the NE corner. Enter more woodland and head NE, woods right.
This path is little used and pruning might be needed to get through. At Church Road, turn left, NW.
Turn right, NE, along the B1062 and pass the Buck, refreshments and a potential alternative start point.
Head past the Flixton Aircraft Museum. Turn right, SE, towards Hill Farm .
The road bends left, NE, towards Wood Farm.
The right of way (not signposted) goes through their garden with gates at both ends. The dog was friendly.
The original right of way has not been reinstated in recent years.
If the signposts are still missing, follow this best guess route. The map also shows the official line of the r.o.w.
Leave Wood Farm by the second gate and head left, east, along a concrete access road.
After 600 metres, the concrete ends. Use tractor tracks to continue east aross the open field for another 600 metres.
At the east end, turn left, north, for 100 metres. The vandalised footpath signpost shows where the official track should
end. Turn right, east, through the gap in the trees.
To walk every inch of the Waveney Way and to join this leg onto Walk 8 (Bungay South), head NE, past farm buildings,
for 550 metres where the path heads north over the open field. This is where the two walks join. Then retrace your
steps, SW, past farm the buildings back to the gap in the trees.
Head south, trees right. Cross side tracks and continue south. At a small clump of trees, bear right, SW.
The path bends right, west, and passes Sternacre Farm. Cross Abbey Road (tarmac) and continue west.
Turn left, south, along Grange Road and pass a mushroom farm.
Turn right, SW, onto a footpath, house right, woodland right.
The path does two right, left kinks and continues SW between fields before dropping down to a drainage ditch.
Turn right, NW, towards Chestnut Tree Farm, hedge left.
Turn left, SW, along Park Road, now retracing your outward route.
Opposite Chestnut Tree Farm, turn right, roughly north, along the wide farm track.
This lane kinks right and left past houses and drops down to the sand quarries.
Turn left, west, lake right, along the wide quarry track.
Turn right, NW, to re-join the B1062. Head left, SW, along the B1062. Ignore Back Lane, left.
Bear left into the lay-by to return to the parking.
350 metres further on after bearing right at the village sign, the Black Swan awaits for refreshments.
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Park near the church of St Margaret of Antioch, South Elmham. Head east along the footpath opposite the entrance to
the churchyard, hedge left and soon no hedge. Cross the field. Turn left, north, ditch right. At tarmac, continue north and
cross The Beck. At a the third house, turn left, SW. The path kinks right and left twice. Switch from hedge right to hedge
left and soon cross the open field, ditch left. Drop down to the valley botton. Turn left, south, no hedges. Aim for the right
corner of the woodland ahead. Enter the woodland, trees mostly left. Continue south hedge both sides. Head south
through a gate into a meadow, then right, west with The Beck, left, all the way to the church.
Near the church, don't follow the lane. Stay near The Beck and cross the footbridge, south. Go through the kissing gate.
Bear right, uphill and head to the tarmac road. Head south uphill. At the Y-junction, bear left and head towards
Halesworth and St Margaret. At the next Y-junction, bear right, SE, into Hall Lane towards St James. In the dip bear left,
east, staying on the tarmac. The track, south, in the valley bottom works but is not a right of way. Climb the hill. At the
top, at concrete hard standing, turn right, SW, along a woodland path back down the hill. Cross the watercourse over a
sleeper bridge and turn left, SE, through the kissing gate and cross the long narrow meadow. Go through the gap, SE,
and cross the next meadow. Ignore a gate and path, right. Aim for the largest oak, right. Just after the oak, turn right,
SW, through a kissing gate into the grounds of the minster ruins.
Explore the minster and leave the site heading SE. Turn left, NE, woods left and head through the gate. Turn right,
through a kising gate, over a footbridge. Turn left through another gate avoiding the fenced off historic specimen tree.
Head south across the meadow. At the end, turn left over a footbridge. Ignore the narrow gate ahead. Turn right, south,
through a wide gate past a pond, left. Head roughly south between two large oaks then towards farm building ruins.
Leave the field by the SE kissing gate. Cross the sleeper bridge and turn right, SE, hedge and ponds left. Bear left, NE,
past the ponds and go through the hedge gap. Turn right, SE, hedge right. Cross a sleeper bridge, through the gap.
Turn right, SW, ditch right. In the valley botton, turn left, SE, ditch right, no hedges and later hedge right then tall fence
right. After the sewage works, turn left, NE, under the power lines. At the tarmac, turn right, SE. At the T-junction, turn
right, SW to the village hall. an alternative start point.
From the village hall, take The Street heading NE. Ignore the drive into a house. Take the next right, east, along the
tree-lined path. At the church, continue east, then turn left, north, church left. Or take the shortcut through the
churchyard. At tarmac, cross and head north over a footbridge, into a meadow, hedge left. Ignore a crossing path and
sleeper bridge. Continue NW. The path NW ends. Cross a sleeper bridge. Turn right, NE, hedge right past oaks, ditch
right. Go through a gate into a meadow and follow the perimeter, hedge left, bending left, soon west of north. Head north
through the Eel's Foot farmyard, soon onto tarmac. At the T-junction, turn left, west. Turn right, NW, into Old Hall Farm
and South Elmham Lakes. Continue NW as the track narrows.
Head through the gate, down to the lakes. Head NW between the lakes. Head NW through a gate, leaving the fishing
area, then NW, trees left. Before the end of the field, turn left through a gate into an area of mown lawn. Cross
diagonally. Leave by the gate and footbridge. Turn right, NW, along the tarmac then right, NE at the T-junction along
Hall Lane. The tarmac bends left, north. A few paces later, turn right, NE, along a leafy lane. Bear left, NE, pond left, at
the footpath sign into a meadow. In the meadow, keep right and aim for the gap opposite. Drop down and go through the
gate. Cross the meadow, NE, towards the church. Head east through the churchyard of St Margaret of Antioch back to
the paking area.
Under three miles away, for refreshments, the Rumburgh Buck and the Black Swan are available.
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Park in the village car park, Lodge lane, Wissett, opposite St. Andrew's Church.
Head north out of the car park and left along The Street and almost immediately right, north, up Gray's Lane.
Cross under power lines and turn left, NW, along the bridleway.
Continue NW past holiday chalets and stables.
Emerge from the footpath and continue NW, hedge both sides on a track, wide enough for farm vehicles.
At tarmac, turn right, north.
At The Street, turn left, west. Now select God or Mammon (or Mammoth according to the African preacher).
VIA CHUCH: Where the pavement starts, turn left, north.
Head to the church across a field and through a woodland belt.
Cross a footbridge, north. At the church, turn left, west.
Back on the road, turn right, north. Cross a watercourse and turn left, SW, watercourse left.
Head past a sewage works and SW, to the footbridge but don't cross.
VIA PUB: Where the pavement starts, continue west.
Turn right and cut across the playing field, diagonally, NW.
Cross the stile and head right, north, to the pub.
Continue north after the pub, then first left, west, past the village hall along Malt Office Lane.
After farm buildings, turn right, NW, hedge right, farm buildings right.
At the end of the field, turn left, SW, and cross the footbridge.
BOTH ROUTES: From the footbridge, head SW, ditch left, for nearly a mile. Ignore side paths.
Under power lines, the right of way crosses the open field, NW, then SW. The finger post is missing and so is the path.
Continue along the farm track, ditch left. The path makes several right/left kinks.
Head SW to the farm buildings, ditch still left. Ignore a footbridge left.
At the barns, turn right, NW, hedge left, along Rookery Lane, tarmac.
Head NW past the signpost for the path, missed earlier.
Cross under power lines. Just before a row of tall poplars, turn left, west, along a wide farm track to Church Farm Barn.
Pass the church, right. Cross a track and head west along a tree-lined footpath.
At tarmac, turn left, west, and head to the village hall, a possible alternative start point.
At the village hall car park, turn left, south, along St. James' Lane.
At the right hand bend, turn left, NE, along a farm track, power lines right. Cross under the power lines.
Turn right, SE, still on the main farm track, ditch left. Continue for about 1.6 miles.
After willows and a pond, left, don't follow the main track which bends sharp left. Continue ahead, SE, on a smaller track.
Continue SE, hedge right. The track is dwindling to a grassy path.
The path dives through a long narrow strip of woodland. Ignore a path left.
Cross a footbridge. Continue roughly east, hedge right.
The path kinks left, NE, then right, east, no hedges then hedge right.
The path bends right, SE. Back on tarmac, turn right, SW.
Turn right, SE, towards Leggett Farm. Go through the farm gate.
Before a left bend, kink right and left through a hedge gap and continue SE, hedge left.
Cross a sleeper bridge into a belt of woodland. The path kinks left and right. Continue SE.
Kink left and right through the hedge gap and continue SE, hedge right. Continue SE after a sleeper bridge.
Ignore a path to the right. Back on tarmac, turn left, NE. Ignore side paths.
Head downhill. The road bends right. Take the shortcut, left, through the meadow, back to the car park.
The Wissett Plough is 250 metres SE from the car park. The Rumburgh Buck is 2 miles NW.
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Park in the village car park close to St. Andrew's Church.
From the car park, head SW across the meadow, power lines and hedge left. Back on tarmac, turn right, west. The road
immediately bends left, SW. After 770 metres, just before a left bend, turn left, roughly east, onto the signed footpath,
trees right. Continue SE, trees right, solar panels left. Veer left through a hedge gap, then right on a wide farm track,
soon heading SE, trees right. Don't follow the main track right. Continue ahead, roughly east, trees right, through a
hedge gap. Continue east, woodland right with a good view towards Halesworth and the wind farm at Upper Holton.
Soon after power lines, the route east ends. Turn right, south, ditch right. At the T-junction, turn left, east, power lines
right. At a crossroads in the path. Go through the gate across the pasture, east. There were cows, calves and bulls but
they took no notice as many walkers pass here. Leave the meadow through another gate. Cross a bridge and head east
towards the town centre.
Head east along Rectory Street. Bear left to the roundabout. Cross over and head east along Quay Street. For safety,
keep left as you cross under the railway. Ignore the first footpath left. Turn left, NW, into Loam Pit Lane. This soon bends
right, NE. Ignore a footpath left. Continue NE. Cross under power lines and turn right, NE, power lines right.
Head through the gap and across the field, NE, on the diagonal path. If that's missing, follow the field edge, north, then
east, hedge left. Go through the gap and head NE along a tree-lined path. Ignore a path right.
At the road, turn right down the ramp. Cross the road and head NE over a bridge on the wide track. Head towards the
wind turbines, hedge left. The path kinks right and left to reach the road. Turn left, NW, along Sparrowhawk Road, soon
north. Pass the Halesworth (Holton) Airfield Station 365 Memorial museum.
Turn right, north, along the N1 national cycle route. Cross under power lines, wind turbines and solar panels right. The
road bends left, west. Turn right north, still on the N1. This is Butt's Lane. Cross under power lines. Cross the railway.
Continue north. At the crossroads, turn left, west, along Noller's Lane, towards Spexhall. Cross the A144 and continue
west towards Spexhall.
The road bends left, SW, to the village hall and St Peter's church. At the T-junction, turn left, south, towards Halesworth
and then right, west, into the churchyard. Head west past the church. Head west through the gap and across the mown
meadow. Cross perhaps the lowest stile in Suffolk and head SW across the open field. At the bottom of the valley, go
down a few steps, cross the footbridge and head roughly west, ditch right. Go through a gap. Cross under power lines.
Continue SW, hedge right. Pass Halelulia Cottage, right and go through the last gap. Cross the field, aiming for the gate
in the SW corner. Turn right, NW, along the tarmac.
Ignore the first path left. Turn next left, SW, down Buntings Lane, wide enough for vehicles. At the bottom, head right,
west, along The Street. Pass the Wissett Plough (refreshments, closed Mondays). Turn left over the footbridge into the
churchyard. Head round the church, west, back to the car park.
Please consider making a donation, especially if you parked in the car park opposite.
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The car park in Wenhaston is located down a narrow road, west, beside the Primary School. There is a lot more parking
in the field left of and behind the pavillion.
The walk starts NW across the playing fields, keeping to the right hand perimeter. Leave the playing fields by the NW
corner. The path wiggles right and left through a hedge gap. Head roughly west between two fields then bear right, NW,
paddock left. At tarmac, cross over and head NW, hedge right. At the next tarmac, cross over and head west, hedge
right. Kink right and left. Continue west, trees left. Cross a stile. Continue west along the diagonal path to the right. Head
through the NW gap, west, hedge right. Head west through the metal gate, hedge right. A few paces later turn right
through the hedge gap. Head north, hedge left. Go through the gap, over the sleeper bridge and cross the open field,
NW. Aim to the right of the brick farm buildings opposite. Cross the footbridge and bear left across the gold course.
Keep left.
Leave the golf course through the gate. Cross a footbridge and head right, north, along Wash Lane, gravel. At the road,
turn left, west, towards Walpole and Heveningham. Merge with another road and continue west towards Halesworth.
Opposite a wide farm entrance, turn right, up steps. Go through the kissing gate, NW, diagonally across the field. Aim for
the arches of the railway bridge. Cross the footbridge, through the hedge gap and head west across the open field.
Cross under the railway by the left arch. Cross the river and join a tarmac footpath, north. Before the path crosses under
the railway, turn left, NW, towards warehouses. Continue on this path, NW, across multiple roads including Saxons Way,
passing the Co-op, left. Head NW, along Steeple End, church right. Bear right, north, past the church tower to the
Market Place.
Continue north, then turn left, west, along Cheddiston Street for a few metres. Turn right, north, along Rectory Lane.
Cross the river. Turn right, east, along Rectory Street. Turn right, south, along the pedestrianised Bridge Street.
Re-cross the river and turn left, east, under the brick arch. Cross the car park, keeping left. Cross under the A144, river
left, toilets right. Head east, then right, south, following the river. Turn left over the footdridge, then right, south,
skatepark left. Continue south along the N1 cycle route, water both sides. Ignore the turning to Folly and Holton Road.
Head SE, river left, still on tarmac. Continue south, railway left. Go through a kissing gate, over a brisge, then left, east,
under the railway.
In the meadow, turn off the tarmac cycle path and head east, water left. Kink left and right, through a kissing gate and
across a bridge. Head SE, water right. Continue mostly east for a mile via several fields, bridges and gates, always with
the river right. At tarmac, cross over and continue the easterly route, past the wier, river right for another mile. Cross
multiple fields via gates, stiles and hedge gaps. Towards the end of this leg, the path and river bend SE. At Blyford
Lane, tarmac, turn right, south and cross the river. Ignore the right turn to Mells. Head past houses, then left up steps.
Head east, along a raised path with a vertical drop down to a driveway. At the end of the field, turn right, south, under
power lines. At the second oak tree, turn left, east, between fields, no hedges. Go through the gap and kink left and
right. Head east, hedge left. Follow the garden perimeter, hedge left, NE, then right, SE. Head south along the gravel
track and pass the pole-top transformer. Stay on the track when it bends right, SW. Cross Narrow Way and bear left,
south, cemetary left. The path bends right, SW, mansions right. At tarmac, turn right, north. There's a parallel gravel
track, left, for a few useful metres. Turn left after Wenhaston Primary School, west, along the narrow road, back to the
car park.
For refreshments, the Wenhaston Star is 300 metres south of the Primary School.
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Park at the playing fields behind Wenhaston Primary School, down the narrow lane, west.
Head east along the narrow access road. Turn right, south, along The Street. Turn left, NE, up the bank, houses left.
Bear left, north, cemetary right. Bear right, NE, pumping station right. Ignore the tracks NW and SE. The track bends left,
north. Bear right, NE, and cross under power lines. Go through the gate and turn right, SE, along a tree-lined track.
Continue SE, hedge right. Kink right and left, through a metal gate and head SE on a tree-lined tarmac lane. At farm
buildings, bear left, off the track, through a gate into a meadow and head SE. Cross a stile and head east. Blythburgh
church tower can be seen in the distance. The path bends right, eventually south. At a gate, bear left, roughly east,
along the grassy track, hedge and reed beds left. Follow the left perimeter of this meadow, eventually south to the
tarmac. Turn left, east, towards the A12.
The map shows an alternative route via the interesting church and pub at Blythburgh. This diversion uses the old railway
trackbed. At the woodland, it's necessary to leave the railway and kink right and left onto the almost parallel footpath,
rejoining the main route.
Cross the A12 and head east along the footpath. At Dunwich Road, tarmac, cross with a left right kink and head SE
along a wider track. Follow this path SE and later east for about a mile, ignoring side turnings. There are good views
over the estuary and later shady woodland. Cross the B1387 at the lay-by and head SE across the open heathland.
Bear left, east, trees right. Ignore a track to the right. When the main track veers left, continue east for a few paces, then
right, SE, woodland right. Follow the diagonal path, SE, which gradually diverges from the woodland. Merge with
another track and continue SE. Go through the gate and turn right, SW, along Lodge Road, tarmac, for 2.3 miles, SW,
west and SW again. After the tarmac ends, the track goes through woodland. Ignore all side tracks.
At the Five Ways car park, cross the Dunwich Road and head SW towards Hinton. To avoid a field crossing (this gravel
track may not be a right of way) turn right, west, disused quarry left. Alternatively continue SW on the tarmac. After the
road bends west, at a T_junction in the tarmac, turn right, north, along the grassy track. Continue north across the open
field. Aim the the right hand end of the woodland, right of some farm buildings. Continue north past the woodland,
through the gap, over a sleeper bridge. Turn left, west, on the gravel lane, rejoining the suggested diversion a few
sentences ago. Before the farm house, turn right, north, and follow the power lines all the way to the A12, nearly a mile.
Cross the A12 and head NW towards Thorington. Turn right, NE, at Stonehouse Farm. After the house, turn left, NW,
through the meadow, following the power lines again, fence left. Head through several gates. One had to be climbed as
the string could not be untied. Cross the stile and head west along a short nettle choked path. The path bends right, NW,
through a gap. Kink right and left and head north past outbuildings, right.
Cross a meadow, east of north, watercourse right. Cross a concrete bridge and continue north, fence left. Go through
the kissing gate and head west of north on the wide woodland track, houses left. At tarmac, turn right, NE, past a drive
to a house, then left, NW, uphill, along a footpath, hedges both sides. Contnue roughly north across the heathland
merging with other paths. Turn right, east, onto a gravel road. Follow the road round to the left, north. Merge with The
Street. Head back to the school. Turn left down the narrow access road, back to the playing fields and car park.
The Wenhaston Star is about 300 metres south of the school.
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Park at Hoist Covert. Or pay to park in Walberswick.
From Hoist Covert, leave the car park and turn right twice to head SW along the tarmac, car park right. Head down
Lodge Road for a third of a mile and turn right through the gate into the open access land. Head west on the left of two
paths. The path bends right, north, woodland left. The north path ends. Bear right NE. Cross under power lines and go
through the gate. Head NE across the field to the road. Turn right, east, along the B1387 for 70 metres. Turn left, NE,
through the gate, power lines right. In a shallow dip, multiple paths converge. On the left is a missing bridge from the
disused railway. Go through the gate.
SHORTCUT: Continue NE along the disused railway line. This is the middle of three paths.
Cross the bridge which uses the foundations of the original railway bridge.
Turn right. SE, river right, and head back to the ferry. Get the ferry across the river (1 Pound).
After hours, in winter or in bad weather, the ferry does not run. Re-cross the bridge and head SE, river left.
Head SW along Ferry Road to the village green.
LONGER WAY: Use the right hand path, SE, of the three. In a few paces, ignore a fourth path south.
Pass a childres's play area, left. Ignore paths left.
With tarmac in view ...
either head right south along Church Lane to the church and village amenities, east along The Street.
or before the tarmac, bear left, east, under power lines. This is a more rural route.
At tarmac, turn left, north, and immediately right, NE, on a wide gravel path.
Turn right, east, at the first footpath. Continue SE where a track crosses to stables.
At tarmac, turn left, roughly NE along Leverett's Lane to the village green.
Head NE along Ferry Road to the river and ferry a few paces left, NW, along the river bank.
Get the ferry across the river (1 Pound). After hours, in winter or in bad weather, the ferry does not run.
Head NW beside the river. On the Southwold side there is wet fish, fish and chips, chandlery, a pub and more.
Cross the bridge which uses the foundations of the original railway bridge.
Head SE beside the river, back to Walberswick.
Depending on the ferry, do this as a loop clockwise or anti-clockwise or there and back on the SW bank.
BOTH ROUTES: Beside the village green there are tea rooms, a gift shop, toilets and the Bell Inn. Head SW to the
thatched shelter and toilets. Anchor pub right. Go west through the village hall car park. Turn left, south, on the track,
allotments left. Go up and down steps over a flood defence. Head right, SW, hedge right, meadow left. After a right left
kink, turn left, south, trees left, good views of Sole Bay and Sizewell power station. Ignore a path left. Bear right, roughly
west, hedge left. Ignore the main boardwalk path left. Continue west, hedge left, on the smaller path. Continue west,
reeds left. At the T-junctiom, turn left, south, derelict barn left.
At a junction, bear right, SW, hedge right, reed bed left. Head through a leafy tunnel. Bear right, NW, uphill. Good Views.
Pass a pillbox, right. At a T-junction, turn left, roughly west. Ignore a path to the left. Enter woodland. Pass a pillbox,
right. The path meanders NE then NW again. The path bends left, SW. Leave the woodland and cross the reed bed on a
boardwalk, roughly west. Six paces after the end of the boardwalk, turn right, west, trees left, reeds right. This path
might be hidden in reeds. If you miss the turning don't worry. The route still works. Turn right, NW, on a wider gravel
path. Head NW through open woodland. Turn right, north. Cross a footbridge. Head north through woodland, initially wet
and reedy. Cross a boardwalk. Continue north ignoring the joining path. Back at tarmac, kink right and left back into the
car park.
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There's free parking near the Southwold water towers.
And there's street parking and pay-and-diaplay allowing a walk 0.75 miles shorter.
From the water towers, head SW, initially on tarmac, along York Road.
Turn right into the driveway of Southwold Golf Club for only two or three paces.
Immediately bear left, west, on a narrow grassy path, soon with a drainage ditch left (important).
At a T-junction bear left, almost doubling back and head SW along the old railway line, tarmac, towards the river.
At the river decide whether to head SE on the Walberswick (ferry) or Southwold (facilities) side.
The ferry does not run in winter or during bad weather.
SOUTHWOLD: Turn left, SE, river right. Pass a pub, wet fish shops, a cafe, fish and chips, smoked fish, etc.
WALBERSWICK: Cross the river and turn left, SE, river left. Use the foot-ferry to cross back. One pound.
From the ferry jetty, on the Southwold side, head SE up on the flood defence wall.
With the static caravans ahead, turn left, NE, down a ramp and along the footpath to Southwold.
At the end of the path, continue NE and bear right to the sea front.
Head past the beach huts to the pier, dodging the seasonal hazards.
The pier is more interestng than most, especially Tim Hunkin's water clock towards the east end.
Tim Hunkin also designed the amusement arcade machines which are unique and a cut above the average.
After the pier, head north past more beach huts.
After the last hut, turn left, west, and locate the footpath heading right, north.
Head north, then left, west, reed beds left, rising arable land right, trees ahead.
Turn left, south, along Lowestoft Road and find a safe place to cross.
Almost immediately turn right, NW, along Covert Road.
Head past interesting alms houses, left, with very unusual structures at the entrance.
Turn left, roughly west, along Jermyns Road.
At Wangford Road, cross over, straight ahead, SW, along the gravel Keens Lane.
The lane narrows to a footpath and later widens again at Laurel Farm.
Turn left, south, still on Keens Lane.
At Halesworth Road, turn left, east.
Opposite number 60, turn right, SE, woodland right.
At high fencing for a fishing lake, bear right, SW, away from the fence.
With a gorse bank, right, turn left, east and immediately SE.
Head SE, soon south, then SE again between two fishing lakes and across a causeway flood defence.
Bear right, south, and drop down to marsh level. Ignore paths left.
Head SE, wetland right, gorse left.
Cross the old railway line and continue east through more gorse.
Cross the golf course and head for the water towers, right.
Return the the car park.
There are multiple pubs, cafes, shops and toilets in Southwold, Reydon and Walberswick.
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Park near St. Margaret's, Reydon. Please leave the spaces near the church clear for church users.
Head west into the churchyard and keep left. Skirt round the brick outbuilding and turn left, south, through the gap.
Cross the B1126, kink left and right and head south, hedge right. Turn left, hedge right, then right, south, through a gap,
hedge right. Kink right and left and continue south, hedge right. Kink right and left and continue south, hedge both sides.
Merge with the lane and head south for a few paces, then left, east, along Keens Lane. Go through the gate of Laurel
Farm and continue east. The wide track narrows down to a footpath and later widens again. Ignore right turns. Cross
Wangford Road and head roughly east along Jermyns Road. Turn left, NW, along Covert Road, soon passing a corner
shop for provisions. At a Y-junction, bear right, north, along Rissemere Lane East. Ignore Cox's Lane. Pass the
recreation ground with useful parking for a possible alternative start point. Turn right, NE, to Cukoo Farm along Smear
Lane East. Head through the farm buildings, then along a grassy track, NE, house right. Go through a level crossing
style gate, hedge right. There are good views towards Potter's Bridge and the sea. If the path gets too overgrown, try the
parallel field perimeter. Head through a gate and up to the somewhat busy road.
The B1127 is not too safe as steep banks prevent stepping aside from the traffic. Later there are verges. This purgatory
lasts just over half a mile. Cross Potter's Bridge with a risk of flooding. Just before the turning to Cove Bottom, check the
path, right, to see if the board-walk has been repaired. The map shows this route, roughly as is was originally. Opposite
the turning to Cove Bottom, it's fairly obvious where walkers have cut through to avoid a section of road, heading NW,
hedge left. This field perimeter joins Green Lane at the end of the field. Of course "Ramblers" could not recommend this
mini-trespass! At the Green Lane byway, head roughly NE, ignoring all side turnings. There is a short leg due north.
Soon after the lane turns to concrete, turn left, north, still on Green Lane, now wider. Cross the tarmac road to Covehithe
and continue north. 130 metres after a large barn, turn left, west on a grassy track. Ignore a right turn into farm buildings.
At the open field, a diagonal path, NW, should have been reinstated. If this is missing, turn right, north, for 80 metres,
then left, west, hedge right and later hedge left. Back at the B1127, turn left, south, and pass the Five Bells. Optionally
pause for refreshments just over half way round.
After the pub, turn right, west, pub garden right. The lane bends left, eventually south, sewage works right. At tarmac,
turn right, west, woodland left. Four lanes meet. Bear left to Wangford and Blythburgh. At the next woodland belt there's
a path, left, for a picnic stop. There are fallen trees and dry banks for sitting. Otherwise continue SW. At a Y-junction,
bear left, SW, along a no through road. After houses, continue SW, woodland left. Ignore a path to the right. Ignore a
cross track. The path bends left, south, woodland right, trees left. Cross a watercourse and continue south.
Back at fields, continue south, hedge left. At the end of the field, head south through the gap, woodland right. At the field
entrance, continue south, hedge left. The path bends right, SW, hedge left. Turn left, SE, where the path joins Wash
Lane. Follow the tree-lined Wash Lane SE.
After one field, at a T-junction, turn left, NE, hedge right and soon both sides. After one field, go through the gap. Cross
under power lines. 30 metres later, turn right, roughly south, hedge left. Pass Reydon Grove Farm, left. Continue south,
trees left. At tarmac, kink left and right and continue south, hedge right. At the end of the field, turn left, east, for 60
metres. Then right, south, through the gap. Cross the open field. Usually this path has been reinstated. If not, aim for the
bungalow, right of two houses and the church. On the right is a patch of woodland. Once level with the southern corner
of the wood, bear left and aim for the church tower. Go through the hedge gap into the churchyard. Turn right and head
round the church. Head east back to the car park.
The Plough, Wangford and the Randolph, Reydon are both conveniently near after the walk.
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HAZARD WARNING:
This walk involves a creek wade and the possibility of rising tides trapping the walker against cliffs.
At low tide in calm weather, the walk is fine. High tides and stormy weather could be very dangerous.
The highest tides completely inundate Benacre Broad and the entire beach could be under water!
At low tide, the creek is a running stream deep enough to overtop walking boots so expect to paddle.
Please keep away from the cliff edge or cliff bottom. A WW2 pill box might land on your head!
This section of coast is eroding rapidly and one good storm could completely invalidate this information.
TIDES: https://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/coast_and_sea/tide_tables/1/140#tide-details
If there is any doubt about the tide or weather, omit the beach section and return to base overland.
From March 1st till August 31st, please keep to the surf line to avoid nesting birds higher up the strand.
Park near St Andrew's Church, Covehithe. Meet at the Y-junction near the church.
Set out on the left, SW, branch of the road, heading away from the sea.
After about 3/4 miles, at the house at a crossroads, turn right, north, along the gravel Green Lane.
At the north end of Green Lane, at tarmac, turn right, east, for 150 metres.
Turn left, roughly north, through a gate, along a grassy track, woodland left.
The track bends left and meets tarmac. Turn right, north.
At the farm entrance, the road bends right, NE, and continues in a meandering approximately NE direction.
At the end of the NE leg, turn right, SE, across open fields, along the patched tarmac and concrete.
Head all the way to the sea. The road climbs a little giving fine views.
With farm buildings, left, head east past the dragons' teeth, through the kissing gate and down to the beach.
Near the sea, turn left, north, towards the Hundred River pumping station.
Head north along the raised causeway with fine views both sides.
At the pumping station, cross the outfall to join this leg to Kessingland and Pakefield.
Now head south, back across the outfall and down to the beach at the first opportunity.
At low tide there is firm wet sand for easy walking, much easier than the soft sand and pebbles higher up.
Head south along the beach for 2.25 miles.
The giant golf ball of Sizewell power station can be seen in the distance.
The lighthouse at Southwold is visible too.
Pass the hazards including unstable cliffs, the creek wade, fallen dead trees and even higher unstable cliffs.
Covehithe Broad is still a fresh water lake, but probably not for long.
At the broad, turn right, north, and head back on the cliff top path, gradually heading inland.
There are fine views over the broad.
Follow the path left, NW, before farm buildings.
Now bear right, north, back to the tarmac lane to St Andrew's Church, Covehithe.
The church is well worth a visit.
Return to the Y-junction and the parking places.
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HAZARD CAUTION:
A section of this walk is on the beach by unstable cliffs.
Keep away from the cliff edge and bottom. There is a real risk of landslides.
At high tide and in stormy weather, there is a risk of getting trapped between the sea and cliffs.
If there is any doubt about the weather or tides, please avoid this part of the beach.
The beach walking is easiest at low tide on the wet sand along the surf line.
TIDES: https://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/coast_and_sea/tide_tables/1/140#tide-details
Park in Pakefield at the end of All Saints Road. The Pakefield Plaice fish and chip shop is a good landmark. From the
car park, head south, then NE, down the concrete ramp, to the beach. Head SE to the water's edge and surf line, then
roughly south along the surf line. Go all the way to the Hundred River pumping station, south of Kessingland. This is
about 4 miles. In fine weather with the wind at your back, this leg is a joy. It can be a drudge otherwise. The high risk
cliffs are in the first mile. In bad conditions, avoid the beach for this leg. At the pumping station, cross the outfall channel
to join this walk onto the Benacre and Covehithe leg. Now head north, back to Kessingland, keeping away from the
shore line. Pass the caravans, left and use the concrete sea wall when it starts.
In Kessingland, there's The Waterfront Cafe, some toilets and The Sailors' Home pub. Opposite the cafe, there's a
triangle of parkland with seats and a shelter, ideal for a picnic. Kessingland is roughly half way round the walk if you
want to time your arrival for lunch.
Continue north along the concrete sea wall, houses left. The concrete walking surface ends. 200 metres later, climb 62
steps up to the top of the cliff. Head inland, then right, NE, along Green Lane and soon, north, into North Cliff. With the
end of the lane in sight, bear left, NW, onto a narrow woodland path. Emerge from the woods and bear left, roughly
west, hedge right. Head all the way to the B1437. Ignore all the side paths. Near the main road, the path bends right,
left, left through a gap and finally right to the road, hedge right. Turn right, NE, along the B1437, London Road (old A12
before the bypass). After 160 metres, cross the road and head west onto a footpath, soon SW. After 60 metres, the path
bends right, NW, hedge right. At a concrete track, turn left, west, towards the A12 bypass. The track bends right, heads
underneath the A12, then left again, SW.
At the end of the concrete, bear right, west, along an uneven track, hedge both sides. Don't cross the open field. Turn
right, north, hedge both sides. Continue north across the open field, no hedges. Cross under power lines and continue
due north to a hedge gap and sleeper bridge, no good landmarks. Cross the bridge and bear left, NW, across another
open field towards two lone trees near the far side. Head left of tree one and right of tree two, by which time a finger post
might be visible. Bear right, NE, hedge left, along the field perimeter. At the end of the field, kink left over a sleeper
bridge, then right, NE, disused brickworks left. Continue NE after the gate. At tarmac, continue NE and soon north. The
road bends right, NE. Head east across the A12, then left, north, for 540 metes.
Turn right, NE, along Arbor Lane. Head NE along the footpath, Beach Farm Residential Park, right. Back on a road,
continue NE. Head along the footpath signed to Beach Cliffs. Turn left, north along the cliff top path. Pass the
Oddfellows pub, left. Bear left back into the car park. Note the back way into the Trowell and Hammer, close to the car
park.
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Park at the south end of All Saints Road. The Pakefield Plaice fish and chip shop is a good landmark. Head south out of
the car park, then NE along the cliff (top or bottom) path. The two paths merge at the first pier.
At the harbour, add about half a mile if you head east to the end of the harbour wall. This gives the best views of the port
and you can visit the historic boats. Next, head north across the bascule bridge. The railway station comes into view.
Turn right, east, along Waveney Road. Keep right for better harbour views. Bear left, NE, along Battery Green Road. At
the roundabout, turn right, SE, along Hamilton Road. At the sea wall, go up the ramp, down steep steps, and head left,
north. If it's stormy, use the safer west side of the sea wall. At Ness Point there are compass points and distances to well
known places. 101 miles to Ostende. London 106 miles. Standing here, Brexit makes less sense.
At the caravan park, turn left, west, down the ramp and head to the lighthouse. Cross Whapload Road and head west up
Lighthouse Score. Head up the steps into the parkland. Keep going uphill to the Yarmouth Road. Turn right, NW. Cross
Cart Score and bear right, NE to the Naval memorial. Head NW to the bridge over the ravine. Cross the bridge, then left,
west, along North Parade. At the Yarmouth Road, turn right, NW, for about 220 metres. Cross the road at the pelican
crossing.
Head SW, then south, along the Great Eastern Linear Park. This converted railway line gradually bends right, SW, and
crosses under four roads. At an ornate sculptural signpost, turn right, west, towards Oulton Broad. Ignore the left turn to
the retail park. Cross Princes Walk. Continue west. Cross Peto Way at the lights and head west into Normanston Park.
At the first opportunity, bear left, south, towards Leathes Ham. Add 0.4 miles if you head south then SE round the
lakeside dead end path. The main walk, heads roughly west along the woodland path, car parking right, Lake left. Cross
the railway using the footbridge and steps. There are good views over Lake Lothing from this bridge. Head SW along the
shoreline. During storm or surge tides, parts of this leg might go under water. Head SW through the boatyards. The path
kinks right and left. Continue west through more boatyards. Cross under the railway. At Bridge Road, turn left and keep
left. Head along Saltwater Way and cross the river. There are good views of the railway swing bridge, Lake Lothing, left.
Divert right over the road for toilets and a cafe in the Nicholas Everitt Park.
At the roundabout bear left along the B1531 toards Lowestoft. Head east along Victoria Road and re-cross the railway.
Opposite number 147, turn right, south, along the alley and soon left, east. Cross Colville Road and continue east along
the foot and cycle path. Bear right, SE, along Kirkley Run, no longer on the cycle route. Cross the Tom Crisp Way. Head
south along Blackheath Road, then left, SE, into Kirkley Gardens. Continue SE into the cemetary towards the chapels of
rest. With a left right kink, head SE to the exit lychgate. Cross London Road South. Head SE along Kendal Road. At the
junction, bear right, south, along Rochester Road. Turn left, east, along St. Georges Road. Turn right, south, towards the
Jolly Sailor. Head SW along the clifftop path, back to the car park.
The Trowell and Hammer is close by.
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